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Bedfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (BCCG) receives a fixed budget to buy and 

provide health services for all our population.  The range of possible services which could be 

commissioned will always exceed the allowed allocation, so we need to make careful decisions 

about how to invest our budget to get the maximum possible health gain overall. 

BCCG has stated the principles on which it makes its commissioning decisions; we seek to buy 

good quality, good outcomes, good value for money, and equity. 

Based on these principles, BCCG has already chosen not to fund certain treatments on the NHS 

for the people of Bedfordshire, such as cosmetic surgery and the removal of gallstones which are 

not causing any symptoms.  This is in line with guidance from the Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire 

Clinical Priorities Forum and is also known as value-based commissioning of elective care.   

In November 2015, BCCG introduced an improved process for making sure those 

commissioning policies are applied more fully and consistently.  Noting the new policies that 

many CCGs around the country were adopting in response to their own commissioning 

challenges, we also undertook an exercise to see if there were more treatments we should be 

considering a low priority and therefore might choose to limit or cease in 2016/17. 

A ‘long list’ of possible treatments, based on research from around England was considered by 

BCCG’s Executive management team and Governing Body during December and January.  

Several areas were not pursued any further, including: 

• stopping funding hearing aids for people with mild hearing loss; 

• stopping funding elective caesarean delivery of babies on grounds of maternal choice; 

• stopping funding vasectomy and female sterilization; and 

• increasing the visual acuity threshold for second-eye cataract surgery. 

Three treatments were considered by our clinical leaders to potentially be low priorities and 

therefore possibilities for limiting or ceasing to fund:  

• specialist fertility services; 

• prescription of gluten-free foods; and 

• over-the-counter medicines which are prescribed for short, self-limiting illnesses. 

The CCG is now engaging with our stakeholders to gather views on these possibilities.  

Service changes of this sort require a public consultation before being pursued.  We are using 

a period of preliminary engagement to gather views from stakeholders before making a 

decision about whether we should formally propose limiting or ceasing to fund these three 

treatments, at which point a formal public consultation would begin.  The stakeholders we are 

engaging with include public and patient groups, our GP membership and voluntary groups 

such as Coeliac UK. 

There will be a report to BCCG’s Governing Body at its April meeting for consideration of 

stakeholders’ feedback and it is at this meeting that BCCG may make a decision about 

whether to continue to a full public consultation to pursue some or all of these options.   


